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A RANKING OF THE DAY Y NOCHE MENU ITEMS

-Sophia Menconi, Senior Editor, Lover of ConspiraciesINVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM

DID COURTNEY LOVE KILL KURT COBAIN, AND IS 
“RAT-A-TAT” BY FALL OUT BOY HER CONFESSION?

“No thesis existed for burning cities down at such a rampant rate / No graphics and no f*cking PowerPoint 
presentation / So they just DIY’d that shit and built their own bombs / She’s his suicide blond, she’s never in 
gold” - Courtney’s opening verse in “Rat-A-Tat,” the 10th song on Fall Out Boy’s Save Rock and Roll (2013)

  I now ask, how can you hear that and not think that she murdered her husband?

Important: this list does not include breakfast items, individual sides nor beverages. It is solely the Day y Noche lunch/
dinner options. Also I haven’t had most of these.

10) Burrito: If you go to Day y Noche for a simple burrito, you need to live it up a little. Get out to the Moonies more, 
get more adventurous with your mixers instead of opting for the plain old lemonade and vodka. Is a burrito a staple? 
Sure, I guess. But you only get one, and how is one burrito gonna keep you warm at night? (Spoiler: it isn’t).

9) Tuna Tartar Tacos: I have never had this item from Day y Noche, but reading the description on the online menu 
stressed me out. “Rare tuna on three hard taco shells”. The last thing I want on my delicious tacos is rare tuna. I don’t 
even know anyone who puts tuna on their tacos. Is it a valid taco filling?

8) Salmon: I hate seafood, but this one doesn’t sound that bad. The reason I give it an 8 is because I don’t trust any sea-
food in Ohio. I guess this would technically be a riverfood, or a freshwaterfood, but still. Don’t trust it. I advise eating 
against any salmon or fish in Granville, Ohio.

7) Black bean cake: this one just sounds kinda boring? I feel like if I were to order this, it would be similar to whenever 
I get a black bean burger from Huffman but they have no gluten free buns to accommodate my gluten free ass. It comes 
with vegetables, which I guess saves it, but still. Where’s the drama?

6) Gringo tacos: This is kinda the same as the burrito. Not bad, but not exciting. This is the taco your parents make for 
Taco Tuesdays when you’re home for break. Brings back fond memories, but you’re at Day y Noche now. Time to live a 
little.

5) Flautas: The presentation of this one is really intriguing. The tortillas come served on a bed of lettuce, which is 
pretty fun and interesting. I think if you wanted to feel fancy for a night, you could order these and look down upon 
your beautiful taco presentation and think, “Fuck yeah. I’m really classy”.

4) Fajitas: Wow, almost skipped over the fajitas. Fajitas are a good staple at any Mexican restaurant, because they can 
appease just about anyone. You can really DIY this one, which makes it fun to bring your crafty, stay-at-home mom here 
when she visits for Big Red Weekend.

3) Three Amigos: The variety in this entrée is unmatched. Three enchiladas, each with their own little surprise, so you 
can get as many of the Day y Noche tastes as possible on one plate. 

2) Potato tacos: The only valid choice for goers of Day y Noche who also are vegetarian (me). For $9.50 you get three 
tacos packed with potatoes, queso fresco, peppers, and spicy guac. I love to put the side of rice and beans in the tacos 
and enjoy my meal that way. Very filling, but your hands will get greasy.

1) Tacos de carne asada: Before I became a vegetarian, the tacos de carne asada were my everything. My shawty, my 
ride or die. Three crispy tacos filled with beefy goodness, with refried beans and salsa included (is there a better bean 
than refried?). Truly a Day y Noche classic.

-Anna Mae Murphy ‘21STUDENT VOICE
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Hello!

We are Kimberly and Kelly (K2sisters). We have a new little shop in Granville behind Elm’s pizza SISTER 
SALVAGE & SOLES. Realizing our location is not in the most seen spot in our cute little town, and that we 
are not good at the marketing part of our business, we are looking for someone to GET US OUT THERE. This 
would be a paid position.The person(s) would need to be creative patient and laugh a lot. They would be work-
ing with two 50+ year old sisters/best friends/business partners. This position/ project/ experience can start 
ASAP!

Thanks. Please contact us at Kimberly 513-225-0100 Kelly 740-704-9565 
Or just stop by for a casual interduction
212 S. Main Street

LOCAL JOB OPPORTUNITY

~CHAI TIME~
 

Take a moment from your busy schedule and come 

visit us during Chai Time to enjoy chai tea, a variety 

of snacks, and to destress.  Every Wednesday from 

2:30 PM - 4:30 PM held at The Open House, located 

on South Quad in sorority circle.  Sponsored by the 

Center for Religious and Spiritual Life. Questions?  

Email skowronskic@denison.edu.

  Hope to see you soon!

       -Carrie A. Skowronski ‘03 
Religious and Spiritual Life
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